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Resolute Halt A ACCUSED AND HIS SWEETHEART

City Will Not Act Again
Mile In The Lead Now On Jitneys; Expect

In Triangular Race Cars Off Streets Monday
7 CENTS

RATE NO

HELP

flsj jl'

' A
I. i

Mayor Wilson Says There Will Be No Meeting
of the Council Until the Regular Meeting a
Week From Monday Night City Officials
Have Received No Word That Storrs Will
Not Carry Out His Threat to Take the Cars
Off Jitney Men Prepare to Take Care of
Business.

Crosses the Line First
and on the First Ten
Mile Leg of the Jour-
ney, a Beat to Wind-
ward, She Not Only is
Faster Than the Lipton
Boat But Also Works
Far to the Windward
of Her Wind at Five
Knots An Hour. Byron Madison Pettlbone of Bennington, Vt., now on trial charged

with murdering his wife, last April. Pettibone is accused of having ad-
ministered a quantity of strychnia sulphate in a glass of salts in order that
he might be free to marry a new love. Miss Helen Irene Guillow, (right.)

There will be no special session. oV
he Board of Aldermen next 'week

STANLEY IN

possible delay in the start although
wind conditions were fairly good.

While the two cup sloops were
loitering around the Ambrose Chan-
nel lightship at 11:30 in a four knot
breeze, a thick bank of vapor enclos-
ed them, causing the regatta commit,
tee at 11:45 to order post-
ponements.

At noon visibility about the light-
ship was 100 yards. The breeze was
ibout three knots and as it was from
.he south, fog was predicted for the

of the day.
At 12:10 the fog lifted and the

committee tug went into position to
astward of the lightship although

still flying the postponement flag.
The regatta committee at 12:30 set

signals for the following le tri-
angular course:

A beat to windward from the Am-
brose Channel lightship south-southwe- st

down the Jersey short; a reach
east by north out to sea and a reach
back to the lightship.

By 12:30 the wind had increased to
five knots, giving promise of a good
race.

The preparatory signal was sounded
12:45 for a start at 1 p. m. The wind

held at five knots.
Resolute was first across the line

today at the start of the fourth in-

ternational yacht race.
With the blowing of the prepara-

tory signal the two sloops stood away
southward in the light breeze

and when the warning signal was
sounded at 12:55 they were 300 yards

windward of the lightship.
Then they came about and reached

for the line with booms to star-
board, but not sufficient air to per-
mit any smart jockeying for the
start.

The yachts reached fast to east-
ward of the committee boat and
along the line.

With a starting sounded at 1 p.
m.. Resolute crossed at 1:01:33 off-
icial time and Shamrock at 1:01:56

Then both plunged forward on the

JINX WAS

ON HIS

HEELS
Goldberger Arrested Mon-

day,Has a Fire In a House
Owned By Him On Tues-

day and Is In An Auto
Accident Yesterday.
Struck by an automobile truck

driven by William Willis and owned
by Kalaman Goldberger of Water
street, yesterday afternoon at the
corner of Noble and decent avsnues, loTT,msy ran oe so as to accom-Mr- s.

Nellie Helmeck, 56 years old, of ip'ish the same results as was Intended
1646 Main street sustained a contu-i- y tho ordinance which Judge Banks
sion of the scalp and ab.lons of idj!dt d "

of the Park City Busthe nose and right elbow. ihe am- - j Association will go to Hartford to
bulance with Dr. Owen J. Groark in j hol'd a conference with Bobbins B,
charge responded to the call hut the f'"06. Motr Vehicle Commissioner.

;to n temporary markers forwoman refused to be tan en to the buses which will be brought tr fM
hospital. She was treated and ieit;"-- m nanaie the traffic Monday.

With the Jitney Com-

petitors Bridgeporters
Do Not See How the
Company's Proposal
Will Solve the Traffic
Problem in This City.

The seven cent flat rate which the
Connecticut company has requested
will be of doubtful value in solving
the traffic problem in this city If the
Connecticut company carries out its
threat to stop trolley service on the
streets of Bridgeport next Monday,
according to the discussion of the
proposition throughout the city.

Most of the persons Interviewed
failed to see where the patronage of
the trolleys would increase when pa-
trons would have to pay seven cents
for a ride on the trolley cars when
they can obtain the same service on
the Jitney busses for five cents.

According to the common interpre-
tation of the wording of the proposi-
tion the Connecticut company pro-
poses to carry passengers to any place
within the city limits that is not
more than three miles from the cen-
ter of the city for seven cents.

la outlying towns like Milford it is
figured that the new system would'
mean an additional increase. Origi-
nally the fare to .Milford was ten
cents, then it was raised to 12 cents,
when the original zone syst i was
inaugurated the fare was boosted to
24 cents and under the ruling of the
Public Utilities Commission the rates
now in force call for 33! centi. on a
cash basis and 22 cents by the zone
ticket. Under the latest proposition
of the Connecticut it is figured that
the fare will be 28 cents cash, as it
will be four zones.

BELIEVE UNKNOWN

FELL FROM TRAIN

Investigations are being carried on
by Coroner John J. Phelan, as to the
identity of the man who was found
dead, on the west bound tracks, near
South Norwalk, Sunday morning.
The body was found with the top of
the head badly crushed, and laying
near the track. No evidences of foul
play could be 'found.

He has been identified by several
workmen on the railroad as a sec- -

iHion hand. Several men thought he
was a man named Clinton ueianey,
but the testimony of one workman
stated that Delaney had tatto marks
on his left arm. The unidentified
body was not marked in that way.

The name "L. J. Langue" which
was sewed on his underwear was the
only clue found. The sum of $14
was also found in his pocket. His
clothes were in fairly good condi-
tion. He is described aa appearing
about 32 years of age, and is dark.

The cause of his death has not as
yet been ascertained, but physicians
believe it was caused by falling from
a train. Besides the injuries to the
head, there were no other serious in-

juries.
The authorities believe that the

man was one of a gang brought to
the camp conducted for the section
hands, near Norwalk. The chef and
his asistant, both identified the man,
as being a section hand. The chef,
Simmohds, stated that on Saturday
morning he gave him a pork sand-
wich. Upon investigation, such a
sandwich was found near the scene of
the fatality. r

The body is at present in' Wren's
Undertaking parlors. South Norwalk,
awaiting identification. The police
authorities are also investigating the
matter.

COAL PRIORITY IS
FORMALLY ASKED FOR

Washington, July 23 New emer-
gency orders directing priority in the
movement of coal to the Atlantic sea-

board of trans-shipme- nt to New Eng-
land to meet the. fuel sitution there
were asked of the L C. C. today by
Coal operators, dealers and railroad
executives.

The order would require ten rail-
roads tapping coal fields in West Vir-

ginia, Maryland and Central Penn-

sylvania to give the right of way to
the movement through Hampton
Roads, Baltimore, Philadelphia and
New Tork.

SEND PICTURES
BY TELEGRAPH

London, Jaly 23 Two pictures of
Tuesday's race between Shamrock
and Resolute, described as having
been transmitted by photo-telegraph- y,

are printed by the Daily Mirror. The
newspaper admits they" are imperfect
and not wholly accurate, but claims
that when the experimental stage of
transmitting photographs by telegraph
is passed and the apparatus is devel-

oped it will be possible to transmit
pictures by this process to any part
of the world- -

Resolute, first across the
line in the fourth race of the
international series, beginning
at one o'clock .today, was in-

creasing her load in the first
hour of the race. Shortly after
half past one with the wind at
5 knots and with the yachts
beating windward on the first at

leg of the three legs of the race
the Resolute was leading by a

quarter of a mile and was well
to the windward of the English to
yacht.

After Captain Burton started to let
Shamrock run in order to forereach to
his rival the challenger appeared for
x while as if she was sailing back for
the starting line so badly she was
thrown off apparently by the shifting
wind.

When the two yachts headed in-

shore for the Jersey Highlands, Res-
olute gained constantly in the beat
windward.

Working inshore Resolute pinched
DUt further and further to weather, j

while Shamrock sought to overcome
her rival's advantage for forereaching.
The defender heeled over in the light
breeze more than the Lipton bent and j

showed the same marked advantage j

in beating to windward In a ground
swell with faint airs as she did in pre- -

vious races. The yachts at were
trying to get in under the Jersey
Highlands where they hoped to get a
bit more breeze.

At 1:20 the wind hauled almost to
lAtMncr ,,-- T(nlute and nutting

her more than a quarter of a mile
to windward where she was almost
ah!e to lay her course for the mark.

At 1:30 the wind after having in-

creased to eight knots went back into
the south-southwe- making it dead
(head to the first turn, with Resolute
half a mile to windward and going
faster than Shamrock which seemed
loggy.

As Shamrock was 23 seconds' later
than Resolute In crossing the line, but
must give her today a time handicap
of six minutes and 40 seconds, she
must finish six minutes and 1 8 sec-

onds ahead of the defender to w and
six minute- - and 17 seconds to tie.

The sloops stood well inshore to
gain advantage of tide. The wind was
Just strong enough to drive them
through the ground swell. Shamrock
pounded and slapped in the roll and
there was continual smother of water
under her snub bow.

At 1:S7 observers ashore estimated
that Resolute was leading. by only a
little more than -- quarter of a mile.
Captain Burton evidently had given
up trying to forereach the Herreshoff
sloop and was beginning to pincn
Shamrock along the edge of the wind

At 1:50 when nearing the High-
lands. Shamrock had picked up with
the aid of a small baby Jib topsail
and was doing better in the breeze
which had dropped back to six knots.
Apparently the skippers did not find
the wind they expected along the Jer-
sey shore but they had the advantage
of the tide and kept on heading in
toward Seabright. Shamrock cut
down some of her rival's lead on the
tack Inshore, but at 1:55 the Ameri-
can sloop was still quite a piece to
weather.

Sandy Hook. X. J.. July 23 The
tally was 2 to 1 In favor of the chal-

lenger, which needed but one more
victory to lift the America's cup,
Shamrock and Resolute prepared for
today's race-Whi- te

end green hulled sloops rode
gain side by side in the shelter of

the Horseshoe after a day of rest spent
by the challenger in a State.n Island
dry dock where her sleek sides under-
went another burnishtng. Shamrock
was also equipped with a new top-
mast and a new topsail. The New
York Tacht Club announced tnat
pending a remeasurement of the
green sloop the race would be run to-

day with a handicap of six minutes
end 40 second in favor of Rewlute.
unless the measurement, prob.-vbl- af-

ter the race, should alter these fig-
ures.

An eight knot southwesterly breeze
was blowing at 8 o'clock and with
passing to sea of an all night rain-

storm prospects for a race were good.
Sir Thomas Lipton felt that Pham-rock- 's

best chances of capturing the
perattex.mug lay in today's politest in
which the Irish sloop had "1 m'le.s of
reaching a point of sailing In v h'ch
she has shown superiority over Res-

olute
Should Resolute win today the

yachts will meet tomorrow over a le

windward and leeward course
and the chances for Resolute a witch
at windward work in the deciding
contest would be bright indeed.

At 9:30 Shamrock slipped her
mooring and taking a tow left for
the starting line an hour earlier thun
usual.

Shamrock went out early to test
her new topsail and mninshe-- t trav- !

ler. whose deck fastenings gave away,
lightly during the last mco. j

The sea was smooth at 10:10 un-- 1

der an even breeze from the south-- j
ward.

Resolute dropped her moorings at
10:18 and stood out under her own
all. A tug later took her in tow.

At 11:80 a thick bank of fog roll-- 1

ins in from off shore suggested a

to pass a new' jitney regulating or
dinance. Any new legislation will
have to wait for the regular August
meeting which will be held one
week from next Monday night.

In the meantime nothing win .tosl
done by the city officials to Induce
the Connecticut company to continueIts service beyond the time stated In
tne last communication of PresidentL. S. Storrs to Mavor "WIIsoti Iti
which he said that the companywould not continue the service laterthan next Monday unless the amis- -

Itition of the Jitneys was removed bywax xime.
"We have exhausted every effort,"said Mayor Wilson today and nothingfurther will be done. I have everyreason to believe that the cars will

stop Monday.
"There would be no sense In call-

ing a special meeting of the aldermenat the present time as under the
ruling of Judge Banks we must layout routes for the Jitneys and theseroutes must be passed affirmativelyby the aldermen and not left to thePolice commissioners."

'it Will takn rnn'.lDMhU - - -..'... ,.hiiij LV.
! lAV tJlf t

vwi, auom isw or these ex-tra buses and the Jitney men believethat Commissioner Stoeckel will issue
temporary markers. In case he re--;fiises to issue them the new busescannot operate here

"It's entirely up to Commlssl(mir
.Pl.ia.e.nt of the TParir City Bus Association.

ltMs morning. "We have the buses
ready to come to the city at our calland they will be here In time to han-
dle traffic Monday morning. As soonas we are assured that the temporarymarkers will be issued we will call thebuses to Bridgeport.

"We could not get buses operatingin other cities in this State to come
here as that wxuld cause trouble In
the cities that were left without their
usual means of transportation."

USING MOONSHINE
IN THE HOSPITAL,'

Sharon, Pa., July 23 Moonshine
whiskey seized in raids on illegitimatestills in Mercer county is being used
at the hospital in Sharon in reliev-
ing appendicitis and in giving other
patients alcohol rubs.

According to hospital authorities
the moonshine brand is far superiorto the alcohol heretofore used for
this purpose, because it Is necessary
to dilute bonded alcohol on account
of the high cost.

FEDERAL AGENTS
SAW NO HEARSE

The New York and other papers
published a story this morning ot
federal agents in Seymour raiding a
hearse which was solemnly proceed
ing through Seymour streets and find
ing several quarts of whiskey in the
hearse. Now the hearse, according to
the story, was not a part of a fun
eral. It was just a plain detached
hearse and with the driver on tho
seat was a man dressed as a clergy-
man with a prayer hook in his hands.
And, the story said, the whiskev was
confiscated and the driver and his
companion were arrested.

'Twas a good story a fine storybut the revenue agents and the sur-
prised official of Seymour say it was a
lie. But it was a good story.

AUSTRIA WILL NOT
ADMIT COMMUNISTS

London, July 23. 'Austria will refuse
to allow the ry into the country
of the party of Communists of which
Bala Kun is a member, according to
a wireless message received here from

I Berlin.
The German authorities removed

the 'Communists from a steamer on
which repatriated prisoners of war
were to be carried to Russia.

AMERICAN SCORE
547 AT TRAPS

Antwerp, July 23 The American
trap shooting team in the Olympio
competition today closed Its shoot-

ing In the team match with a total
of 547 targets out of a possible 600.

The Individual scores out of a pos-
sible 100 were:

Frank M. Troen, Van Couver.
Washn., 94; Mark Airie, Champaign.
111., 94; Horace Bonser, Cincinnati,
93;' Forest W. McNier, Houston, Tex-
as' 93; Frank S. Wright, Buffalo 89;
Jay Clark, Jr., Worcester, Mass, 84.
Total 547.

Troeh shot the last thirty target
with a severely cut trigger finger.

Poland Asks
Peace of

Reds
As the Bolsheviki Sweep

Over the Frontier a Re-

quest Is Made From War-
saw That An Armistice Be
Arranged.

Warsaw, July 2 2 Poland has sent
armistice proposals direct to the
Soviet government at Moscow.

LEAVE THE BORDER.
London. Julv 23 The Polish out- -

ook appears increasingly menacing
to commentators in today s news-

papers. Polish territory is already
invaded by the Bolsheviki.

The Bolsheviki right wing has
occupied Feinv, northwest of Grodno
and about thirty miles from the near-
est point on the German frontier. The

have taken Grodno and
Bic'ostok, 110 miles from Warsaw,
while in the south thy have entered
Eastern Onltcla.

The Ministry of Premier Grabski is
reported to have rejngned. The art- -

J

ministration has been entrusted to ex-- ;
treme radicals, it is reported, witn tne
idea that such a government wouict
be better able to make terms with
the invaders. Preparations are being
made for the evacuation of Warsaw.

Emphajis is laid on the danger oi
the peace of all Europe by most of
the newspf;ers. Fear is expressea
ihat if the Bolsheviki reach the east
ern frontier of Germany a spartacut
ir monarchist rising there would he
inevitable. Some papers fear tne
German militalry party would make
itself master of the Bolsheviki or- -

"ization and Russia herself.
Capture by Soviet troops of the

fortress of Dubno. one of tne V oi- -

hynia group of fortifications defend- -

the southeastern polisn oorcter is
announced in an official statement
from Moscow received by wireless to

If--

BRITAIN ALARMED.
London. July 23 The British pub

lic is disturbed by the p' ssinnicy rnai
the Allies may be compelled to enter
another European war to save Po-

land. This proposition was made
plain "by Premier Lloyd George s

speech in the House of Commons and
all the newspapers are speculating
upon it.

Heretofore tho impression has ben
that England's part wouid be limited
to fun ihing munitions.

The Labor Party criticizes the
Premier fcr advocating strons meas-
ures to stop the war when the Bol-
shevik are winning arguiny that he
should have used his power to pre-
vent Po and waging war again "the
BoVheviki.

TOO LATE, IT IS FKAKK1).
Paris. July 23 The Journal ex-

pressed fear today that the Allied
mission to Poland would arrive too
late. The Petit Tarisien declared
that France and England would fur-
nish only arms and munitions to Po-
land as it had sufficient manpower.

GAS UP 50 CENTS TO
NEW HAVEN USERS

New Mmven, Conn., July 23 A
meter Service charge of fifty cents a
month was announced today by the
New Haven Gas Company as means
of securing " additional revenue. By
adopting a meter charge the subject
will come before the Public Utilities
Commission for a "hearing. The com-

pany sets up that higher costs of la-

bor and of materials compel an in-

crease to the consumer.

TRIES SUICIDE ON
EVE OF HANGING

Wilmington. Del., July 2 3 After
an unsuccessful attempt to commit
suicide in his cell, Isaiah Fountain,
colored, was hanged today in thetjail.
at Easton, Md. A policeman found
him trying to hang himself with g.

Convicted of assaulting Bertha
Simpson, a 14 year old white girl.
Fountain escaped twice. Ssveral at-

tempts to lynch him were frustrated
he state paid a rewara oi ijhis capture.

FRENCH SOLDIER ATTACKED.

Paris, July 23 A French soldier
was insulted and attacked by a crowd
of Germans in Berlin and forced to
take refuge in a hotel, according to
despatches to the Paris newspapers
today.

ANOTHER
DENIAL

Says . He Believes Suckley
Referred to the Whole
Board Reiterates That
He Had No Thought of
Getting Cronan.

President John C. Stanley of the
Board of Police Commissioners em-

phatically denied this morning that
he ever instructed former Assistant
Superintendent of Police Charles H.
Suckley to "get" Edward
O. Cronan of the detective bureau, as
was intimated by the former officer
when he recently told Commissioners
Primrose., Murphy and Anderson that
he did not mean them when he an-

nounced that he was Instructed by
someone to "get" the detective chief.

"Whether Suckley said "commission-
ers" or "commissioner" in his fare-
well address to officers of the police
department, on Juliy 15, now seems to
be the bone of contention on which
the entire ma.tter is resting. At any
rate Suckley Cleared Anderson 'Mur- -
pny an(i Primrose at the meeting
wnich was held Wednesday afternoon
at tlle Elks' club, and Stanley has put
forth his own defense in the following
statement which he issued today. Mr.
Stanley said:

"It was not my privilege to be pres-
ent at the meeting July 15th, so that
I cannot, of my own knowledge, say
just what was said by Mr. Suckley;
but, from the statements of some of
the men present, and the account of
what he said, as it appeared in the
press, which was taken by men train-
ed by long experience to report ac-

curately what speakers say on such
occasions, and three gentlemen of the
press, all from different papers, re
Ported the same words and printed
same as Police Commissioners and
"the board."

"It does not seem possible that
they all could be mistaken in quot- -

what was said, and I naturally as.
sumed they were correct. If they
were not corect, as is now claimed,
It is squarely up to the press of this
city to make a retraction of the pre-
vious statements."

"I believe the reporters did get it
correctly for the reason If Suckley
said 'a commissioner,' the natural
thing would be for the reporters and
others to ask him whom he meant."

"However, I say again, most em-

phatically, that there is absolutely no
truth in the statements that I told
anybody to "get" Captain Cronan or
anybody else.

"Assistant Superintendent Suckley
was present at the meeting of the
full board of commissioners and the
mayor, and then made his verbal
charges, which he had previously
made to me, and was told by me to
present them to the board Th- - verbal
charges were heard by the board and
the mayor, and after a lengthy dis
cussion, lasting several hours, the
board decided they would not enter-
tain verbal charges, that if written
charges were preferred they would
entertain them. As president of the
board, I notified Suckley, who tame- -

diately presented written charges and
the board voted to suspend Captain
Cronan and ordered him on trial."

"The board did not summon a sin-- I
gle witness nor did they know who
the witnesses would be until tney en-
tered the court room. All of the
evidence, was prepared at the time
of the trial by Suckley, and all wit-
nesses were under oath. The Board
refused to consider some evidence
presented previous to trial by Suck-
ley .tellintg him to present it in open
court."

"I, personally, had no knowledge
whatever of the Klla Miller affidavit
presented by Suckley, which he had
in his coat pocket, and was as sur-
prised and astonished as was every-
body else at its presentation."

"I was not present at, nor have I
any knowledge of, a meeting such as
Captain Cronan quotes Suckley as
stating I was present at with the
mayor, Mr. Meyers and Suckley."

"I do not believe that my stand-
ing in the community requires verifi-
cation of this statement. However,
if it does, I feel sure it will be read-
ily sustained by Mayor Wilson and
Mr. Meyers." .

GmL TAKEN TO FAIRFIELD

Pauline Lucas, an 18 yet-- r old Fair-
field girl who was arrested a few days
ago by members of the vice rquad,
was turned over to the Fairfield au-
thorities this morn.ng. The girl is
held on a technical charge of breach
of the peace. -

first ten mile leg of their 30 mile
triangular course a beat to windward
down the Jersey shore.

it was Shamrock today tbat hung
i)aclc and allowed Resolute to set the
pace. Capt. Burton of the challenger
was very nearly handicapped having
otvly four seconds to get over the line
within the two minutes allowed after
the starting signal.

At 1:11 Resolute was easily a quar-
ter of a mile ahead.

Both yachts crossed on the star-
board tack and Resolute at once be-

gan to gain. Ten minutes after the
start both tacked to port with Reso-
lute 200 yards to windward going
quite fast and Shamroock almost be-
calmed. The two, sloops broke out
baby jib topsails on crossing the line.

UPTON" HOPEFUL.

Aboard Steam Yacht Victoria, July
23 (By Wireless to the A. P.) Sir
Thomas Lipton was confident today
that he would realize the ambition of
years and take home the America's
Cup. Indeed, he said jokingly that
he had ordered the ship's carpenter
to build a box for it, but that it would
not do because it was not elaborate
enough.

He received a score of cablegrams
of good wishes from the British pil-

grims, officers and crew of H. M. S.
Erin. Melbourne stock exchange.
Royal Lacht Clubs of Australia and
Jamaica and British veterang of the
World War.

EXPORTS REACH

NEW HIGH MARK OF

$8,111,000,000
Washington, July 23 Exports from

the United States during the fiscal
year ending June 30 reached a new
high record of $8,111,000,000, but as
all records for imports also were
rmr.ihed. the net trade balance in fa
vor of this country was only $2,872,
000,000. This compared with a trade
balance of slightly more than $4,000
000.000 the year before. The figures
were made public today by the De
partment of Commerce.

Imports for the year were valued
at $5,238,7 16,580. an increase of
more than $2,000,000,000 compared
with the year before and $3,000,000,
00 during the year ending June 30
litis. exports ror tne year compar-
ed with $7,232,2S2,6S6 the year be
fore.

There was a sharp drop in exports
during June and an increase in im
ports with the result that the trade
balance in favor of the United States
that month was only $78,000,000, the
lowest of any month since before the
war. Exports were valued at $631
000.000 and imports at $553,000,000
Imports reached a new record, ex
ceeding $30,000,000. the previous re
cord made last March.

Gold imports during the fiscal year
amounted to $151,000,000 against ex
ports of $467,000,000. In June the
flcrurrs were $26,700,000 for imports
and $5,300,000 for exports.

Silver imports last month totalled
$6,500,000 and exports $4,400,000. Sil-
ver imports for the year were $102,-80- 0,

COO and exports $179,000,000.

BUHN" SINN EEIX HALE,
London. Ju:y 23 Police and mill

tary raided Caltra, near Bailinssloe
Ireland, ijurred the S'.m Fein hall
and wrecked many houses, according
to a message from tho press associa- -
tion's correspondent. There was
much scooting.

The hali wts burned with cries of
"Up Tuam." evMently referring to
the sacking of thhe town of Tuam.
the sacking of the town of Tuam.
police as a reprisal for the murder
of two constables by a mob.

by Dr. Gioark.
The connection of Goldberger's

truck with the accident makes the
third lime in as many days that this
gentleman has had his name in the
papers. Monday he was arrested
charged with profiteering, Tuesday
night there was a fire in a rooming

v... v., .,,t" '"T"Tand yesterday the auto accident.
Other calls and patients treated at

the Emergency hospital yesterday
and today follow:

Patrick McCarthy, 72 years old, of
37 8 Hawley avenue, was taken to St.
Vincent's hospital early this morning
in the ambulance by Dr. Maxwell suf-

fering with intestinal trouble.
Ruth Graham, 16, of 105 Wllliston

street was taken to Hillside Home
last night from police headquarters
suffering with hysteria and asthesla.

John Smith, 16, of 1568 Main
street, was terated at the Emergency
yesterday afternoon by Dr. Groark for
abrasions of the index finger of the
left hand.

Fred Davis, 42, of 9 Harrison street
had a steel speck removed from his
eye at, the Emergency yesterday by
Dr. Groark.

BRIDGEPORT IN
STATE RIFLE TEAM
Hartford, Conn., July 23 An order

has been issued from the office of
Adjutant General George M. Cole an-

nouncing the makeup of the rifle team
which is to represent Connecticut in
the national matches at Camp Perry,
Ohio They are the following:

Team- Captain George Schenlk,
Greenwich.

Team Coach W. W. Narramore,
Bridgeport.

Team Quartermaster V. D. Cor-

nell, New Haven.
Range Officer H. C. Ward, New

Haven.
Riflemen John W. Hession E. S.

Hall, Jr., A. J. Dosansky, Bridgeport;
H. M. Thomas, W. B. Curtis, H. J .

Gussman, A. Schulers, H. M. Webster,
Paul Iiittlehale, New Haven; G . Z.

Smith, Stratford; J. IF. Kivers, iasi
Portchester; J. G. Wilier, East Hart-
ford.

BRYAN SAYS HE
IS A DEMOCRAT

Lincoln, Neb., July 23 W. J.
Bryan's telegram to the prohibition-
ists refusing the nomination, said:

"My connection with other reforms
would make it impossible for me to
focus my attention upon the prohibi-
tion question alone and besides I am
not willing to sever my connection
with the Democratic party which has
so signally honored me in years past.

"I have not decided yet how I shall
vote this fall, but whatever I may
feel it my duty to do in t s cam-

paign I expect to continue as a mem-
ber of the Democratic party and to
serve my country through it."

MARKET IMPROVES.

New Tork, July 23. Traders ignored
pessslmistic reports from abroad which
accompanied the sharp decline of for-eig- n

exchange, leading stocks showing
substantial improvement during the
morning. Oils and independent steels
led, Houston increasing its gain to al-

most six points while Mexican Petro-
leum rose 2 4 points. Crucible,

Vanadium, Bethlehem, Sloss
Sheffield and Baldwin Locomotive rose
1 to 1 Rails were in demand. Call
money opened and renewed over the
week end at 8 per cent.


